
STARTERS 
 

Small autumn salad 
mixed leaf and flower salad | wild herbs | marinated fine mushrooms 

sweet potato dressing | nut crunch 
 (a,c,e,g,h) 

7.- 

 

Baked goat cheese 
caramelized chicory | dried fruits | pear chutney  

pine nuts | honey | crispy bacon 
(5,e,g,h,n) 

10.- 

 

 

The recommendation of the chef 
 

Marinated flank piece from the beef 
cooked sous vide | pumpkin cream | roasted farmhouse bread 

crunchy salad hearts | radish 
(a,c,g,I) 

12.- 
 

 

 

OUR TASTY SOUPS 
 

Carrot pumpkin soup 
slight chili aroma | baked smoked cheese praline | kernel oil  

 (a,c,g,i,l) 

7.- 

 

Oriental lentil soup 
tomato | cumin | mint yogurt | crispy eggplant lamb roll 

(a,c,g,i) 

7.- 



MONASTERY CLASSICS 

 

 

Blood sausage in a strudel dough 
crispy fried | sauerkraut | lemon apple sauce 

fresh horseradish | mashed potatoes 
(a,c,g,i) 

17.- 

 

 

„Katharinenschnitzel“ 
from the pork | filled with mustard, onions and liver sausage   

Brussels sprouts with bacon | Steakhouse fries 
(a,c,g,i,j,l) 

19.- 

 

 

Caramelized veal liver 
port wine jus | wryly lentil pumpkin ragout 

mashed potatoes with bacon | roasted onions 
(a,g,i) 

19.- 

 

 

Dry Aged Roastbeef 
230 g | pink roasted | porcini jus | tomato 

two kinds of beans | potato and cheese rösti 
(a,g,i) 

19.- 

 

 

 



FROM THE CASSEROLE 
 

 

Knuckle of pork (without bones) 
crispy skin | horseradish mustard sauce | braised pointed cabbage 

Hokkaido pumpkin | mashed carrots 
(a,g,i,j) 

17.- 

 

 

Deer stew 
juniper sauce | fine mushrooms | cranberry cream 

baked Borettane onion | bread dumplings 
(a,c,g,i,l) 

19.- 

 

 

Crispy Cherry Valley duck 
orange spice stock | apple red cabbage | potato dumplings 

bread crumbs roasted in butter 
(a,g,i,l) 

¼ duck 18.- 

½ duck 21.- 

 

 
"The Borettane onion owes its name from the Italian Boretto. 

Inserted in Aceto Balsamico, this small onion unfolds 

a pleasant sweet and sour taste. " 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

VEGETERIAN 
 

 

Monastery cheese 

Fried smoked cheese | Ebly risotto | plum sauce 

tomato | Hokkaido pumpkin | peanut pesto 

(a,c,e,g,i) 

18.- 

 

 

Fried bread dumplings 
fresh fine mushrooms | herbal cream | wild broccoli 

pumpkin seed oil | grated mountain cheese 
(a,c,g,i,) 

17.- 

 

 
We will be more than happy to create a vegan dish for you. 

 

 

  



FROM LAKE AND SEA 
 

 

Carp fillet from Wermsdorf 
fried on the skin | Riesling bacon espuma | beetroot | dill potatoes 

crispy bacon 
(a,d,g,i) 

24.- 

 

 

Island redfish medaillons 
Asian flavours | Ponzu shiitake sauce | pak choi | bell pepper 

marinated melon radish | Udon noodles 
(a,c,d,f,I,k) 

25.- 

 

 
"Ponzu is a citrus-based sauce commonly used in Japanese kitchen.  

Our variant is the most frequently used one, where soya sauce is added. 

The taste is sourly spicy." 



DESSERT 

 

 

Poppyseed chocolate tartlet 
sea buckthorn apricot gel | caramel banana | dark cacao ice cream 

 (1,a,c,e,g) 

6.- 

 

 

Hokkaido pumpkin pudding 
quince ragout | rooibos granité  | crumble 

 (a,c,h,l) 

6.- 

 

 

Monastery cream puff 
filled with plum compote | cream | chocolate sauce 

 (a,c,f,g,h) 

4.- 

 

 

CAKES AND PIES 
 

 

Our monastery “eierschecke” 
with cream 

(a,c,f,g,h) 

3,50 

 

 

Nimbschener cake 
changing variety with cream 

(a,c,f,g,h) 

3,30  



 ICE CREAM SPECIALITIES 
 
 

Junior sundae 
Chocolate and vanilla ice cream | smarties | fruit sauce | cream 

(a,c,g,h) 

4.- 

 

Nut & nougat sundae 
Nut ice cream | Nougat ice cream | nuts in caramel sauce | cream 

(a,c,g,h) 

7.- 

 

Chocolate banana sundae 
Vanilla ice cream | dark cacao ice cream | banana | white chocolate sauce | almonds | cream 

(a,c,g,h) 

7.- 

 

Neapolitan sundae 
Chocolate ice cream | strawberry ice cream | vanilla ice cream | egg liqueur | waffle crunch | cream 

(a,c,g,h) 

7.- 

 

Iced chocolate 
Chocolate ice cream | cacao | cream 

(1,c,g) 

6.- 

 

Iced coffee 
Coffee | vanilla ice cream | cream  

(11,c,g) 

6.- 

 


